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DESCRIPTION
5¢ Red Brown, 10¢ Black (1, 2), 5¢ three large margins, touched at top,
used with 10¢ horizontal strip of three, Positions 22-24R, full to large
margins except where frameline just touched at top right, tied by red
square grid cancels of New York City on blue folded cover to Ghent,
Belgium, from the De Coster correspondence, receipt docketing indi-
cates letter originated at Charleston, South Carolina, on October 28,
1848, sender’s route instructions “pr Mail to Boston for Steamer ‘Niagara’”
were followed and the cover was conveyed by steamer to New York
City, then by mail to Boston, from which port it was carried by the 
Cunarder Niagara, departing November 1 and arriving at Liverpool on
November 13, red Liverpool “OD 14 NO 14 1848” circular datestamp on
back, corresponding British “1/8” manuscript debit marking, Ostend
November 15 red backstamp, red rectangular accountancy handstamp
(with rates in blue ink) “DEBOURS ETRANGERS 1/8 / TAXE REDUITE 20 /
PORT BELGE 4” representing postage of 1sh8p British, re-stated 20
decimes in Belgian currency, plus 4 decimes internal rate, large blue
“24” decimes in manuscript for total amount due, final marking is a
red Ghent (“Gand”) receiving datestamp on back

PROVENANCE
Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, Puttick & Simpson sale, 11/11-14/1924, lot 216
Henry C. Gibson, Sr., Ward sale, 6/14-15/1944, lot 33, to Brigham
Alfred R. Brigham (not in Kelleher auction; sold privately)
John D. Pope III (sold privately to Garrett, circa 1980)
Duane B. Garrett (collection sold privately to Dr. Kapiloff)
Dr. Leonard Kapiloff (bequest), 1999 Rarities of the World, 
Siegel Auction Galleries, 5/15/1999, Sale 811, lot 29, to Craveri
Guido Craveri (“Como”), Bennett sale, 3/23/2002, lot 20, to Walske
Siegel Auction Galleries, 2005 Rarities of the World, 6/3/2005, Sale 895,
lot 65, to Hackmey

Joseph Hackmey (collection sold privately to William H. Gross, 2010)

CENSUS, LITERATURE AND EXHIBITION REFERENCES
USPCS census no. 8888
Stanley B. Ashbrook, Special Service, #20, pp. 137-144
Lester G. Brookman, United States Postage Stamps of the 19th Century, 
Vol. I, fig. 117, p. 79

George E. Hargest, History of Letter Post Communication Between the 
United States and Europe, 1845-1875, fig. 64, pp. 101-102

Jonathan W. Rose, Classic United States Imperforate Stamps, p. 13

New York International Philatelic Exhibition 1926 (Gibson)

CERTIFICATION
The Philatelic Foundation (1998)

CONDITION NOTES
Very Fine; horizontal file fold clear of stamps; small erased “MERTENS”
handstamps (reinforced); Gibson backstamp

HISTORY AND COMMENTARY

The British and American Postal War
Although it is addressed to Belgium, not Great Britain,

this remarkable 1847 Issue cover reflects the political and
economic dispute between the American and British govern-
ments, because it had to be carried to Liverpool for further
transit to Ostend and Ghent, Belgium. The story of protec-
tive postal tariffs and retaliation is a lesson for modern times.
The well-informed correspondent in Charleston, South

Carolina, directed the post office to send the letter by the
Cunarder Niagara from Boston, and prepaid the 10¢ over-
300 miles domestic postage plus the 24¢ British packet rate
(1¢ overpaid). The letter did not enter the mails in
Charleston, but was carried north on the Spofford & Tileston
steamer Northerner, bound for New York City. After entering
the mails at New York, it was sent by railroad to Boston.
At the Liverpool foreign-mail office, the U.S. prepayment

was ignored, and “1/8” (one shilling, eight pence) for British
packet service was debited to Belgium. This amount, which
was re-stated as 20 decimes Belgian currency plus 4 decimes
internal postage, was collected from the addressee (48¢).
Therefore, a total of 83¢ was paid, but the recipient ended
up paying just as much as if the letter had been sent unpaid.
This letter and the correspondents involved were victims

of the postal war, in which the Retaliatory Rate was the 
primary weapon.

Competition on the High Seas
To understand the conflict between the United States and

Great Britain over transatlantic postage charges, known to
postal historians as the 1848 Retaliatory Rate period, it is
helpful to start with the Cunard Line.
In 1839 Samuel Cunard, a Nova Scotian by birth who

rose to prominence in the ocean shipping business, won the
British contract to run regular mail packets on steam-pow-
ered vessels between the United States and Great Britain.
The British and North American Steam Packet Company

was formed, but it was more
widely known as the Cunard
Line. Regular packet steamers
started plying the waters be-
tween Boston, Halifax (Nova
Scotia) and Liverpool in July
1840 (some mail was carried
on the Unicorn in May 1840,
but July 1 was the official in-
auguration date).
With a seven-year contract

and lucrative mail subsidy,
Cunard and, by extension,
Great Britain, dominated
transatlantic postal communi-

LOT 24°

The unique 1847 Issue cover to Belgium with a 5¢ and 10¢ strip of three 
paying the 34¢ Retaliatory Rate during the “Postal War” with England—
one of the most outstanding classic United States covers extant

ESTIMATE $300,000-400,000

continued on next page
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cations. America’s once-proud position during the wind-powered
era was seriously undermined by Britain’s development of its well-
organized and rapid steamship routes.
Cunard’s voyages were regular, highly-publicized events. Busi-

nesses relying on the fastest means of communication between con-
tinents viewed Cunard as the Fedex of its day. With no comparable
alternative, correspondents paid one shilling postage per half ounce
(the equivalent of 24¢ U.S.) to have their letters carried by British
steamships. Because there was no postal treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, it was not possible for American corre-
spondents to prepay ocean postage on letters. Therefore, a typical
letter had enough prepaid U.S. postage to bring it to the port of 
departure, and the British postage (including the packet charge)
was paid by the addressee.
The public outcry for cheaper ocean postage and other postal

reforms in the United States was led in the 1840s by men such as
Barnabas Bates, Joshua Leavitt and Elihu Burritt. In June 1840 a
Senate resolution was introduced by Daniel Webster, which called
for the reduction of postage and the use of stamps (the printed bill
actually reproduces a Mulready lettersheet design). The pressure
was on to do something about high rates and British dominance in
transatlantic postal communications.
In response, Congress passed acts in 1844 and 1845 that created

lower, more uniform postage rates and authorized a mail subsidy
for U.S. steamer packets. Two significant consequences of these con-
gressional acts were the issuance of postage stamps for general use
and the establishment of the U.S.-operated Ocean Line. Both break-
throughs occurred in 1847.
The Ocean Line was the first transatlantic mail packet subsidized

by the United States government. The route ran between New York
and Bremen, but included a stop near Southampton where mail for
Great Britain could be off-loaded or picked up. The arrangements
with German postal authorities were negotiated by Major Selah
Reeve Hobbie, a Jacksonian Democrat and former congressman
from New York who served as First Assistant Postmaster General al-
most continuously from 1829 until his death in 1854. Major Hobbie
played an important role in the Retaliatory Rate controversy as the
first point man for negotiations with British authorities.

British Penalty on Letters Transported by American Packets
Facing a challenge to their virtual monopoly over transatlantic

mails, postal authorities in Great Britain issued an order to impose
British postage charges (one shilling per half-ounce letter and two
pence for each newspaper) on letters carried by American packets
(non-contract ship mail would still be treated under the customary
8p ship-letter charge). This had the effect of doubling postage on
every piece of mail carried by the new Ocean Line steamships.
The first American steamship to arrive at Liverpool was the 

Washington on June 15, 1847, which carried mail bags and Major
Hobbie, who had been sent by Postmaster General Cave Johnson
to negotiate a postal arrangement with British postal authorities.
When he arrived he was unaware of the new discriminatory charge.
Hobbie’s mission was to convince the British to eliminate the 8p 
incoming ship-letter charge on American packet mail (in recognition
of its government-subsidized status) and to secure cooperation in
processing mail to, from and in transit through Great Britain. One
can imagine Major Hobbie’s surprise when he disembarked and 
discovered that days earlier the British had decided to play hardball
by charging full ocean postage on letters carried by the new U.S.
packets. For a man closely allied with Andrew Jackson’s politics (and
probably sharing Jackson’s disdain for the British), Major 
Hobbie must have directed several choice expletives at British postal
authorities.
The British discriminatory postage charges amounted to a pro-

tectionist tariff and set off strong protests from American diplomats

and politicians. The claim was made that the charges, which in the
words of the British order were specifically aimed at the Ocean Line,
violated the Most Favored Nation status of the United States in its
trade relations with Great Britain. The British responded to George
Bancroft, the American minister in London, telling him that the
British packet postage on American packet letters was necessary “to
protect the Cunard line of steamers, and to derive for the British
Treasury a revenue out of the Mail service of our packets as well as
[yours].” To American ears, that was the Anglicized version of
“what’s mine is mine and what’s yours is mine.”

An Eye for An Eye
Major Hobbie continued on to Bremen to conduct his business

with German postal authorities. He returned on July 3, 1847, to 
negotiate with the British in order to reach a satisfactory arrange-
ment that would end the discriminatory charges. By the end of 
October 1847, Hobbie sailed back to the U.S. without a deal.
President Polk asked Congress to decide on a course of action

based on the Postmaster General’s report. In response, the Act of
June 27, 1848, was passed. It authorized the Post Office Department
to charge 24¢ packet postage on every letter, whether it was carried
by an American or “foreign packet ship.” The act was carefully
worded to avoid specific mention of Great Britain, because one of
the American complaints was that the British had singled out U.S.
packets, thereby violating existing trade agreements. However, since
no other foreign country operated a transatlantic packet service, the
target was obviously Great Britain and the Cunard Line.
The first mail affected by the U.S. Retaliatory Rate was outbound

mail carried on the Cunard Line’s Britannia, which left New York
on July 5, 1848, and arrived in Liverpool on July 19. Days later, on
July 8, the Cunarder Caledonia arrived in New York with its mail.
Every letter on these ships and all subsequent packets during the
Retaliatory Period were charged both British and U.S. packet
postage. This penalty created an uproar among businesses and the
public, which forced the parties back to the bargaining table.

The 1848 U.S.-British Postal Treaty
Negotiations for a postal treaty actually took place on two differ-

ent levels. Postal representatives had the authority to make arrange-
ments or conventions between countries, but postal treaties had a
higher level of status and were negotiated by diplomatic represen-
tatives. Any postal treaty, essentially a form of international trade
agreement, had to be ratified by the Senate and by Parliament.
Representing the British were Lord Clanricarde, Postmaster

General, and Sir Charles Wood, Chancellor of the Exchequer and
a trusted member of Parliament. The British Foreign Secretary was
the controversial Viscount Palmerston, later Prime Minister.
On the American side was Postmaster General Cave Johnson, a

Tennessean who had earlier advocated putting Andrew Jackson’s
portrait on the first U.S. stamp,
which reveals something about
his attitude towards the British.
Although Johnson remained in
the U.S. during negotiations, he
was deeply involved in the
process.
The American minister in

London, George Bancroft, was di-
rectly engaged in negotiating the
postal treaty with British authori-
ties. Bancroft was a former Secre-
tary of the Navy and held strong
anti-British views. As minister to
Great Britain, he reported to the
Polk administration’s Secretary of
State, James Buchanan.

Lot 24 continued
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After extensive discussions and correspondence, negotiations 
finally reached a point at which a deal seemed imminent. Both sides
agreed to a reciprocal 24¢ (or one shilling) rate and specified that
packet postage would be retained by or credited to the packet’s
country of origin. However, Johnson vehemently objected to one
aspect of the proposed uniform rate, specifically the domestic
postage component, and he refused to give his consent.
In a bit of diplomatic maneuvering, the decision was made by

Bancroft and the British negotiators to create a postal treaty, which
elevated the agreement’s status to a level beyond the authority (or
consent) of the postmaster general. It was now in the hands of diplo-
mats and elected officials.
On December 15, 1848, the treaty was signed. It was ratified in

January and the treaty terms commenced on February 15, 1849.
Prior to this date, the old rates were restored on any packets arriv-
ing in Great Britain (beginning December 29, 1848) and in the U.S.
(beginning January 3, 1849).

The Belgian Retaliatory Rate Cover Beyond Belgium
When the Belgian Retaliatory Rate cover entered the philatelic

world in the early 1900s, the understanding of the history behind
the Retaliatory Rate was quite limited. Nonetheless, a cover with a
combination of the 5¢ and 10¢ 1847 stamps, including a strip of the
10¢, was something any philatelist could appreciate. It was not until
November 1952 that Stanley B. Ashbrook, a leading expert in early
postal history, fully explained the significance of the postage paid
and the Retaliatory Rate Period.

The first collector associated with
the Belgian Retaliatory Rate cover is
Sir Nicholas E. Waterhouse, the son
of Edwin Waterhouse, one of the
founding members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in 1880.
Nicholas was educated at Oxford and
entered his father’s firm in 1899. The
company is better known today as
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Waterhouse formed and sold at

least three United States collections.
After the 1955 sale by Harmers of
London, he was asked how it felt to
disperse a collection which had occu-
pied half of his life. He was quoted as
answering that given the chance to

live to be 150 years old, his fourth U.S. collection would be better
than the one he had just sold (Stamps Magazine, August 1955).
The Belgian Retaliatory Rate cover was in the first Waterhouse

auction, held in November 1924 by the British firm of Puttick &
Simpson. In the Waterhouse catalogue photograph, the cover shows
four small “MERTENS” handstamps above and below the stamps,
which have since been erased. Mertens
was a stamp firm in Brussels, and we
presume they sold the cover to Water-
house.
The buyer in the 1924 Waterhouse

sale was Henry C. Gibson, Sr., who
started his 1847 Issue collection in
1910. He included the cover in his ex-
hibit at TIPEX in 1936 (the exhibit cat-
alogue makes special mention of it).
Gibson sold off parts of his collection,
only to start adding items again
throughout his long lifetime (he died
at 102), but he evidently held on to the
Belgian Retaliatory Rate cover for two

decades, because it was featured in the June 1944 Ward sale of Gib-
son’s “United States Postage Stamps on Original Covers 1845-1940.”
In the array of four of the greatest 1847 covers known, this cover
was third, offered between the Beaver cover (lot 26 in the current
Gross sale) and the Rush cover with a 10¢ strip of six (also a Retal-
iatory Rate usage and part of the Gross collection).
The buyer in the 1944 Gibson sale was Alfred R. Brigham (1874-

1948), a wealthy banker residing in Worcester, Massachusetts. After
Brigham’s death on September 22, 1948, portions of his collection
were sold through Kelleher and Colby auctions, but certain items,
including the cover to Belgium, were placed privately.
Although Philip G. Rust had entered the market by 1948 and

bought two of the star items in the Gibson collection, he apparently
did not have an opportunity to buy the Belgian Retaliatory Rate
cover. That privilege seems to have been given to John D. Pope III
(1913-1984), a patent attorney from a St. Louis suburb, who with
his wife Elizabeth became a prominent figure in philately. Pope died
in 1984 and his collection was sold through John A. Fox, but two of
his best covers, including the one to Belgium, had already been sold
about five years earlier. Elizabeth Pope described the offer from
Duane Garrett for the 5¢/10¢ combination cover to England
(USPCS census no. 169) and the cover to Belgium as “too good to
refuse.” Garrett owned the covers briefly before selling his entire
1847 collection to Dr. Kapiloff in a transaction orchestrated by Siegel
and Harvey Warm. It was perhaps the last and greatest land grab
in classic U.S. philately.
Dr. Leonard Kapiloff

(1915-1993) and Siegel had
been close friends since the
1930s. “Doc” Kapiloff was a
dentist by training, but
earned his livelihood from
real estate. The only dentistry
he practiced was volunteer-
ing at a free clinic. With his 
financial success, Dr. Kapiloff
was able to enjoy philately by
acquiring items that appealed
to him. He developed a deep
interest in classic U.S. covers,
particularly the 1847 Issue. When the Garrett 1847 collection was
offered privately in the early 1980s, Dr. Kapiloff stepped up and
bought it intact.
Dr. Kapiloff already owned many outstanding 1847 covers, 

including the Rush cover. Combined with the Garrett collection, he
was able to form a spectacular exhibit for public display. He made his
debut at ARIPEX in 1984 and took the Grand Award. The Kapiloff
1847 collection went on to win the Grand Prix International at 
ISRAPHIL in 1985. In 1992 he asked the Siegel firm to sell it, along
with his 1851-57 collection. Held back from the sale were a few of
his favorites, including the Belgian Retaliatory Rate cover.
The cover re-entered the market in the 1999 Rarities of the

World sale, where it was snapped up by Guido Craveri, the Italian-
Swiss dealer and collector. In 2002, after a decade building his col-
lection of 1847-1856 Issue covers, Craveri began selling it at auction
and privately. The cover to Belgium was featured in the March 23,
2002, Bennett sale of the “Como” collection, and the buyer was
Steven Walske, who told this writer that he bought it because he 
“always liked it.” From Walske it passed to Joseph Hackmey, the 
Israeli collector (additional biographical details on page 79). In
2010, after David Feldman SA, a Swiss firm, announced the auction
of Hackmey’s U.S. 1847-1856 collection, Mr. Gross authorized
Charles Shreve to purchase the collection intact, and the sale was
called off. Mr. Gross then became the only collector to own all four
iconic 1847 covers since Henry Gibson in 1944. ◼

Sir Nicholas E. Waterhouse
(1877-1964)

Alfred R. Brigham
(1874-1948)

Dr. Kapiloff (left) and Bob Siegel




